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Ink Slings

—IIOR ‘CE OREELEY wrote, 'ANNIE

Pit tooot4 was spouting last night on

Jon IF Arc.' .fhe treacherous type

mode it teat!, 'Many a Dutchman was

Moving the last night in Noah's Arc.'

—They have caught a Ku-klux away

up in Michigan, but being a cullud

eas y, lie ain't worth a picayune, and

seerr lias decided to lot, him elide.

Ice‘t !

—BROWN, in his speech the other
night at the Editor's Supper, in thun-
der tones asked, "Am I the good Sit.

warden?" We say no,. BROWN-AT
phatically no/ r actions 'speak loud-
er than words' you cannot choir the

remotest entity to him.

—BRAINERD Bari the reason he run

the other day, when pelted with stones

by HARRIS, was that it never occurred
to him at the time that he too could

throw atones 1 How coon some people
will lose their presence of mind I

The Coming State Eleotion.

The Democracy of Pennsylvania
have girded on their armor, and are

ready for another contest. They have
elected their standard-bearers and are

prepared to flglit again for truth arid
the right. Nothing daunted by past

reverses, they are stronger to-day than

ever before ; and just in proportion as

they feel their strength their enemies

feel their weakness. They see the

hand writing on the wall. They have

been weighed in the balance and found
wanting. Nemesia though of slow pace,
is sure to come. Justice though of

tardy step will surely overtake the
guilty. As firmly as we believe that,
there is truth in 'leaven, we believe
that Radicalism, not only in Pennsyl-
vania, but throughout the country, is
doomed to a speedy downfall. To ac-
complish this much desired result we
look to the people—not only to Demo-
crats—but to the honest men of all po-
litical creeds. From present appear.
VICE'S we believe that there are twenty

thAsand Republican voters at least in
this State, who are anxiously waiting

an opportunity to thrust the op-
.'lse from their necks, and to

I the ch.llllA of tyranny) ere they
become riveted, and their hinds man-
acled beyond the hope of release.

The masses of the Republican par-

ty cannot htelp but see, and they do see

that they have been duped by their
leaders, and unwittingly goaded on

by the party jaali uptil forbearance

has ceased to be a virtue. All that the
Democracy had predicted—yea infinite-

ly more—of misrule and corruption, of
wickedness in high places, of shame
tul abuse of power to obtain selfish

ends, of lavish expenditure of public
funds, of the basest and most flagrant
violations of the constitution to perpet-

uate their power—yea everything
which is calculated to mar and retard
the prosperity of a nation, arid render
it debased in the eyes of the world,han
been witnessed by the American pen

rile during the ascendency of Radical-
isin. Will not the people. of thin boast
ed free government lie free to see that
the remedy for these evils lies in their
power? Hate they forgotten that the
graind bulwark of our political sirlIC- ,
turr is that all power is given by and
through the eminent of the governed--
that they are not the passive /11119, 1- 111
of regal authority, but that it their

rulers prove faithless to their trust
they have a s peedy remedy at the
polls? We believe not. We reiter-

ate our firm belief that thounandn of
fitment Republicans are an aiously wait •
ing to administer a severe rebuke to

(1141 NT and his policy--to teach bun
severely that the American people,not
withstanding his Ku•Klux bills and
army pirnpm,have still a power on elec-
tion day which they refuse to surren-
der into the hands of an ignorant and
unprincipled usurper, and with that
power they will make anti unmake,
create and destroy.

Arouse then, Democrats, and go to

work. Think not of the dark pant,btit
look forward to a bright future. lt
not muse with folded arms upon furiti•
er defeats, but remember that the long
est lane has its turning point. 'The
night is long that never sees the day.'
We have victory within our grasp.
Our State ticket is an excellent one,
and one that commands universal favor
Oen. Ma:Ariness and Capt. COOPER
are both soldiers of high renown and
citizens of unimpeachable character.
There is not a single stain to mar their
past record. Let us rally around them
then, and give theta] our hearty sup-
port and success will surely crown our
efforts.
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`•Change." are exempt, it is bold presumption to
claim that the party responsible for
such leglislation to assume to he any-
thing but the enemy of the industry
and labor of the county. A poor man
cannot even borrow money by mort-
gaging what little possessions he may
have, because the lender would be
compelled to pay tax on the loan as
money at interest, which can all be
saved by putting his money into Uni-
ted States bonds. For this very reit-
eon the business :nen and laboring men
of the county are compelled to pay ten
and twelve per cent. for borrowed mon-
ey, instead of six, in order that the
margin may cover the taxes, and make
the investment as good as government
bonds. Only those who are rich
enough to retire their capital arid
themselves front the producing indus-
try of the country, can invest their
money so as to free it front taxation.

It only takes half an eye, then to

see how the Republican party is the
friend of the laboring man—Just as the
wolf is the friend of the lamb--that
may make a meal of it I

Our silent forges, rolling mills and
furnaces might also be appealed to as

an all sufficient refutation-of all the
twaddle of Republican uniters and
speakers on the vaunted protection
policy of that party.

Laboring,men, may well say, 'De-
liver us from all such friends!'

After the A mefican Republic had
enjoyed, under the policy and adminis-
tration of the Democratic party; a ca-
reer of pence, growth arid propriety tin•

equaled, the restless spirit of the 'peo-
ple clamored fbr a change. In the
campaigns which resulted in Demo-
cratic defeat in 1860, the cry every-
where was 'a change, we must have a
change.' At that time the Federal
Coverninent laid its arms eo gently up-
on the citizen that it inflicted not the
slightest burden, while it rendered
ample protection against foreign pow•
ere arid nurtured the expanding pro..
gress of the whole country. As one by
one, infant Commonwealthe were
brought into being, it diirtit interfere in
the least with the liberty of the hum-
blest citizen ; the rights of the respec-
tive States were sacredly respected,And
all local and domestic questions were
left to State Superintendence and
State Legislature. The revenues of the
general, government were all derived
from foreign imports, and the country
was kept free from debt, without taxa-
tion. There were no stamp acts, no
income taxes, no natural army of Rev-
enue Assessors and Collectors to bur-
den and annoy the people, and con-
sume their substance. At least ten
Iron manufacturing establishments
were in entire and successful operation,
utilizing the native wealth of our
county and giving employment to hun-
dreds of workmen.

Its Dilemma

But, the 'change' came. The peo-
ple in their undistnrbed enjoyment of
every blessing which a good govern-
ment can possibly give, listened to the
false theories of aspiring and aw hi-
two(' demagogues, and voted the party
of the forefathers out of power. The
party which promised to bless the peo-
ple with untold blessings, and to re-

form every abuse that has been in pow-
er nearly eleven years.

Never, since its organization, has
the Radical party occupied a position
before the people identical with the
one in which it finds itself to-day.
Hitherto it has had an extensive avail.
able capital on hand, made up princi
pally of 'war issues' and the blunders
committed by the Democracy ; the at.
ter being in reality much more formid-
able than the former. In the present
campaign, however, there is an ab-
sence of the conditiotor and surround-
ings of former campaigns arid what is

still better, the only available point
upon which the Democracy can be ....e.t.
tacked, the seeming inconsistency of
the ninth plank of the platform with
the hitherto clearly expressed and well
known views of the party upon the
matters involved in the assumed adop-
tion of the three last said to be amend
merits to the Federal congitution, will
cost the assailants lunch more than
any possible damage they can inflict
upon the Democracy'. Tires lact the
shrewd ones among the Radical poll
iticians have nut 4en blow to compre-
hend, although, 4yet, they have been
unable to point out any escape from
the unpleasantly awkward dilemma in

which they have been so unpleasantly
hitched. There are a good many Dem-
ocrats, ourselves among the number,
who do not go into ecstacies over the
atttempted committal of the Democrat-
ic party to an endorsement of the three
last, 80 called amendments to the con-
stitution, and consequent adoption of
the negro into our political family, but
what help can it. afford Radicalient to
scold ai,d chatter over the matter ?

Were thIt. Lent I .hr, sincere and
honest in their desire to secure equali-
ty to the negro, why Amid,' they make
so many and such stupidly quarrel-
some objections to the action of the re-

A debt of three thousand millions is
grinding the industry and labor of the
nation to the earth, a new and vast ar-

ray of federal officers are posted in
every part of the land taxation ie shift-
ed from the shoulders of the rich and
saddled upon the poor. The President
is armed with the power ofan abso
lute monarch, and the dignity and
sovereignty of the States is completely
overshadowed, and made PI/bser‘i,iit

to the ilictaten of the Federal adininis
tration, the great writ of htibeas cm

pus in placed at the command of the
Military Dictator and so tar an legisla
Lion can accomplish it the freedom of

the citizen in utterly taken away, but
three of the ten !roil manufactories in

Centre county arc in operation, and
every branch of indueitry to fearfully
laiigui

Citizens Freemen of Centre coun-

ty, and ot the old Iliiystoile State, look
upon the contract, and as you retain
the slightest love lor our Republican
instuutions, or cherish the memory of
a glorious past, resolve that there shall
be another leliangel—and with thia de-
termination rl,l nut Mild the false and

corml t piii I tht.ve
ha,1[1..111 1/1., Up I. hurled

11,0iii poor.

Radicalism the Friend of Labor

Thp editor ofthe llyubliran is en-
gaged nl a. !..,1 i ii labored essays, en

titled 'The Republican party the friend
of the laboring man.' IVe do not pro.
poiie a review of theme articles, nor a
refutation it them in detail. Ta
ewer the heading will he to answer all
that can be written under it, if the Se.
ries should 'Ens. nil swum( r.'

The best refutation of any such al•
legation is to be Mond nl the' record of
that loot), wlurl ii„s had entire con-
trol ut the government (hiring the last
ten years, arid the condition of the la
boring classed a 8 contracted with their
co idition at the beginning of the Re-
publican nos rule—every laboring man
has this answer at hand—it is within
the purview of his own sensibilities
and his owlf consciousness, and futon
may blather against it until his news-
paper °stabil Shillen t in consumed by
die taxes imposed upon it by hia Radi-
cal party, for the relief of aristocratic
monopolists and lordly bondholders.

cent Democratic convention upon this
matter? The essence of the matter is

simply this: The ninth resolution
clumsily worded and meaningless as it

is, when carefully considered, neither
in its substance nor its composition
worthy the place it occupies, will serve
ae a bridge, over which a few thousand
home sick, heart-sick, disgusted Re
publicans, who were lormerly mein

bers ofthe Democratic part), can re-

cross to the party and the principles
they abandoned years ugo. l'llol.lB
ands are already on the march and
more are falling into line, and because
of these things and for the further reit

son that the entire Radical press and
the party at its back is in a fever of
anxiety and worried by a pettish dis-
appointment and chagrin over the fact
that the Democracy for the nonce
has determined uponrysticcess, we
are willing, inasmuch we were una-
ble to prevent and had no hand in its
adoption, to insist upon oar Radical
brethren swallowing this pudding of
their own cooking and we will do our
best to see that the table is well served.

While the active labor and capital
or the country ban to bear all the bur-
den of taxation, and thoee who are rich
enough to retire front busitie -its and in-
vest their capital ni goi eminent bonds

—Over f2,500 have boon contributed to the
relief of the Pittston sufferers.

if
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Horace vs. Ulyses

„To support the administration in one
thing. To advocate the renomination
of ,its head is another. We support
the administration.r— Greeley in Tri-
brine, June 7.

Damning with faint praise,”: is
sonietimeit the nin,t etlectice way to
dispose of MI 0171111.41t, at least the
philosopher or the ii ibnne eidently
thinks so, For H.llle time it has been
reported. but until (vote lately not

credited, that the IINtinglii-ilied philos-
opher, theologian and agriculturalist,
of the Tribune hail Ills e) e on the next

Radical Presidential nomination. Mr.
GREELEY'S recent letter to a friend in
Kansas upon die subject of the nett

Presidency, in which lie expressed his
anxiety that the country should return
to the old Whig practice of nominating

Ct ,ditlates who believed in a single
pr idential terin,backed up and supple-
mented by the article from which the
above paragraph is taken, would seem
to indicate pretty strongly that a line
of demarkation was being or has al.
ready been drawn between the Tribune
and GRZELEY On one side, and GRANT
and his retainers on the other. Quite
significant words are these, and capa-
ble of but one construction. The syl
logism if not ingenious is at least re
markably plain; and the conclusion as
logical as logic can make it. Unitises
supports the administration but does
not advocate the nomination of its

representative head. Mr. GRANT, ob-
tuse as lie is, and preoccupied as lie
may be with guzzling whisky-cocktails
and racing horses at 1.0i.g ltrancli,can
hardly fail to understand and compre-
hend this plain and explicit statement
of GazaLLY's. Will he propitiate the
angry deity of the Tribune and by
proper sacrifices appease and stay
the spirits invoked to crush him, or
will he defy the bolts of 'll. G.' and in

turn compel him to repentance arid
penance? Time will determine and
meantime 'the war goes bravely' on.'

—The little ship Ragusa, a miniature
craft only fifteen feet in length, has
again set sail for Europe. Her crew is
OHO man, who is also captaim—no tau
tiny anticipated—her passengers, one
dog—her cargo, five hundred hrickv4.
"It will be reinembered,"mays the Chi
cago Repub/ican, "that this vessel lett
Lit.erpool last summer, was upset on
the very coast, but started again, and,
alter A stormy voyage of III) 1a s,maile
Boston the was Ellen manned by two
foolhardy men, and a Newfoundland
dog whiLli died on the Banks. It in

imsoble that the cock le.heil nay again
safely reach her destination If she
does, —rut bun° r No new or valuable
principle in ship building will have
been establishedoni result advantageous
na /111) manner or degree, either to hit
inanity or the individual, will have
been attained, if we except the gruff.,
cation ofan itching desire for notoriety
to a longing after reckless adventure.
It she should be lost, his will not even

be the miserable consolation of a cur
oiler's inquest. 'here it, of course, in

this land of freedom, no enactment pre-
venting a loan from taking salt water
with his suicide. lift citizen neat' nut
die when he pleases and as he chooses,
our revolutionary forelat hers have in

deed bled in vain. We can have no
po able objection to the captain's going
1111,% II hhe a .41/11e ni the mighty waters,
but a. hionanilanalls we object to the
stanktbiler of the dog, w ho has no coin

passionate Horace to plead los cause,
and, fie•mie,, what waste of bricks !"

/At ( y Democrat.

Coal. 1. 111 K N T A),Y. —OllO stormy,
inblusterg night, a ve dant couple pre

seated Iheniselses tit, le residence of a
certai ii 1 orlol h clergyman, requesting
to lie married. Alter the ceremony
was performed, the happy groom,
pocket-book in hand, asked : 'Wall,
Squire, what's to pay ?' Tlitrtstonielt--
ed and expectant reverend inydestly re-
plied that he never named his price
for any such service, but accepted
whatever any one was pleased to give
Lino. The money %Rs returned to the
capacious pocket book with a grin and
a bow. 'Wall, I'm obleeged to ye,l de
dare; I'll do as much lur you some
tinie."Yes,' chimed In the blumhing
bride, with an astonishing courtesy,
'much obliged to ye, as fur as I'm con-
named. II it hadn't, a stormed, we
Amnia have gone to 'Dedham.'

"Steam," said Dr. Lardner, is
the great annihilator—it annihilates
time and space." "Yes," said a
listner, "and mulitudes of passengers
too."

For one woman who gets a husband
by means of showy dress and oostly
jewels, nine fail get busbanus
because of the costless of their attire
and the disposition d taste it indi-
cates

AcconniNo to Arteinne Ward,there
are two things for which we are never
quite prepared, namely—twine.

—N?"' :f
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NO. 24
Can History Teach Us ?

Colbredge denied the power of man
to profit by experience of man ; it was,
he said, no more than the lantern over
the vesseles' stern, that threw light
upon the course we had gone, but left
ed free gOvernment begin to sec that
the course still to be run tin darkness.
Our neighbor's misadventure gives us
no clue by which to anticipate and
provide against our own ; the iterfuel of
political mistakes in onehemisphere has
no influence in averting those mistakes
in another. Philosophers may warn,
but passions still rage, and prejudice
and impulses sweep us away madly as
ever. yet, It may ii pen, in the pro
gress of education and the advancement
of intelligence, that the proofs of polo-
tics as a science—proofs by the one
Hullicient teat of predictions—may have
weight to make societies pause in the
contemplation ofeincidal Ras. Certain•
ly we should have been well mati•ifled,
even while confident it would have
profited nothing,to commend the atten-
tion of Congaess, during the debates
upon the Ku-klux 1011, a precedent
from the If (story of the ancient Repub.
tic of Florence. This is narrated in the
deliciously garrulous pages of that
paragon of arrogance and skill, of on
puke and genius, Benvento Celltut.
Alessandro Medici, the Duke of Flor
ence, had just been assassinated, and
certain patriotic citizens were rejoic
ing to Cellint that his successor, Cos.
rno—he who finally obliterated the lib•
erties of that State—bad been elected
upon conditions that would prevent
bun from being arbitrary, and Indulg-
ing his own capricious fancies. 'Centro
laughed, and answered thus mentor&

bly : 'The citizens of Florence have put
a young man on a mettlesome horse;
they have fitted him with spurs, left
the bridle to his guidance, and set hint
at liberty upon the fine plain, in which
are flowers, fruits, and all things that
can please and delight the senses and
imagination After this, they direct
him not to go beyond certain limits as
signed. Now, pray tell me, who has
the power to prevent loin, when he has
an inclination to paes them ? Lairs
cannot be prescribed to hots who is rims

ter ofthe law."
The Radical faction might as well

have fancied, after they passed the act
remodeling the Supreme Court, that
Grant would not pack the Bench to
the national disgrace and dishonor, a 8
to suppose that he will not make use
of the illicit power conferred on him by
the Ku k lux bill (or his own selfish
ends and immediate personal aggrand
izement. They have mounted him ;
they will have but themselvs to blame,
if he rides them and the State &Jun.--
Washington Daily Patriot.

Spawls from the Keystone.
—The 011 City poopki nro crying aloud for a

big hotel.

—The totthrnelto hirnneen In Read log and
nre marling llp again.

—Allentown has a Ind platoon years old who
k lokv ll e beam It 2:0 pounds.

—Atrneeting h.r forming 11State labor union
In called at Danville on the 27th of June.

—The xhirneneof lumber from Lock liween
by venal the other week wan 1,834,200 feet.

--Mijleraville, Dauphin county, is Sixty-fire
yenrs old. It nun laid out by Daniel Miller.

—The authoritioe of Titusville have appro-
priated 11,000 for lirewortas for the glorious
Fourt It

—A man namod Keel In In jail at Carlisle, on
a elmrge of poisoning his wire, who tiled very
suddenly a fow days ago.

—Ground le being cleared for the erection
of the new depot of the Union & Titusville
railroad, in Titußvlde.

-Tho 1111 title were celled out In Lincoln
Pc, to stop thew hipping of the sehookeeeb.
er by it pupil's TIMITIMR.

—Faitnund EngMO, Esq., in now announced
for renomination for Annembly. That county
and Elk now compose a Legislative cilitrint.

—Mrs June Collins, aged eighty-five years,
who wits born in endurable, Lancaster coun-
ty, WllOll but !Wee houses were there, has des
ceased.

—A Mr. r4iyzAinm, female physician, has
t ettinmistest to Jail at Erie for abortion
nod murder.' tier alleged victim was Marla
MEM

—Tho Stain 'Nowhere' Association will meet
thie 30 ar nl Witherneport, Aug Bth. Ample

will be made for all who may
ERZ!

—llarrieburg her a Juvenile band of thieves
•ailed 1110 "SI x teen 1113wdere ' But it la not
he only thieving a.taolAtion the State Capital
•an board of.

—Two Allegheny county commlagdoners,
JOU/1011M NeeieY and William McGee, bars
Pled guilty, to receiving bribes for appllcontas
fur liven•n It, cell liquor..

—A ince ling of thecorporator' of the new
Rorke county Railroad, hay resolved that the
took subscription books he opened at Read-
ng, P., on the '26th Inst.

—The citizens of Rewardll are diseusslng
he adoption of soilhe means to suppress the
ransposition of nitro-glycerine, and other
iangerons explosives, through their street.

—on the night of the Bth inst., Dr. A. F.
Stnyrnan, of Carllse, died at a hotel In Tyrone

from the enacts of opium and chloroform
IIle brother is a professor In Inekison College

—The new Mittel works of the Cambria Iron
Company, at Johnstown, are feet approaching
completion. When they are put in operation,
tbey will employ 5,1)W men, in addition to the

4,00 n now working there.
—John lleidler, au old citizen of Cliester

county, resided near Lionville, who Is ninety
two years of age, has voted at every election
sine. by was twenty-one years old at one pole

Slid at the /41111110 wtuduw In Lionville.
I he follow mg Is the petroleum report for

the month of May l'rothn (lon, 471,77.5 bar.,

r. Is, daily a% ersae, 15,21 S barrels, total

5.0ck5,1,1,{1, 1, heti-elm, number of wells pru-

,lociog, number of wells drilling, 295.

- r 1,1%4111,1 Livittantou, sun of Daniel

Ltrtea.lett, decoaeed, of Cori/rine,'lle, Clear-

field ,ointy, ban been appointed Aseennor of

DA. tor that dietrlet to fill the

vacate y OW death of his father

—At 11 ppeclal election for • member of City t
COIIIIOII, 111 Harrisburg, on Wednesday last,
Fitzgerald, IN,ll.oerat, war, chosen by eleven

inaii.rity I hir ay. a gain, as 1.11., seventh
wont, u 1 1.1111.11 took place is a

14.41.110111 ward

—The charter of tire Ivrough of Kennett,

Square•, Chester e.rlllll.y. upon the petition of

r two ihinis nil the tan payers, has been so
amended by Is decree of tile court, as to inake
unlawful forever In that place the tale of in-

totteattnK liquors.

Which is the Beet—Liberty or Pro-
teo tion

We all desire Protection, if 618
means an increase in the price of that
which we sell, just as we all. desire to
enjoy, without the trouble and fatigue
of producing, the things from which
we dense our enjoyment. But can
this universal desire be gratified 7 It
one is entitled to Protection, all are
equally entitled to it. But when Con
Kress imposes taxes on every body
for the benefit of every body, will any
body be really benefited by such Pro-
tection? Would nut all then be, in re-
ality. in the same position as if no one
were protected by the government, ex-
cept the very one won have to contrib-
ute, out of leis canon ilfisshare of the
expense of the worse than useless guy
eriilllCllL officials, who, under the'lltit
of Protection, collect taxes from eery
body for the real benefit of nobody ?

Universal protection results in all be
ing, burdened, and dem nig less lienelit
(ruin Protection than the burdens int
posed on them to tileet the expense of
this Protection. Are not all then better
oil. when each protects himself under
the beneficial sway of liberty ? This,
which seem to be the providential eye
teni, leaves each in the same re-
lative position to all others as if all
were protected by government, while it
relieves all of the heavy burden of
maintaining the numerous useless gov
eminent officials who superintend and
enforce the protective system, which in

nothing but an obstacle to the ex
Change of commodities with foreign
countries—exchanges which benefit
every producer in the United States,
and injure no one. Here, as in every
other case, a careful analysis shown
that oature's processes are iiivitri•

ably preferable to those of man, being
more just, effective, inbre siniple, and
therefore more beneficial.— Tax Payer.

Uunng the ending April the JOIN, there
ere nuuwlactured Intell city of Phi[Adel-

di in, barrel.. of lager Leer, which re-
wired the uee of CAti, 01.1 blithe!, of rniet.

twee fee, afford a rise subject fore prattler'
emperance lecture

—Jett Intvis,tholigh a poor man,saye that he
•a ill acre pt nosh log

" Ile a ill outeven accept
the eitiottion, Grant, on the other hand,
itceopte everything that Is offered him, In-
cluding brown Moue fronts, Minute., bull
pupa yueht and lam hories

—A shooting affair occurrod in • lager beer
saloon in Columbia, un tho 10th inst , m which

The Erie Observer says: "It doesn't
need that the democratic press should
into •tn the people that the party has
abandoned "dead issues," and corn.
menced the campaign upon the living
questions of the day. The republican
paper's are advertising the tact so IA oI I
that we owe them a vote of thanks for
their courtesy."

a man named Philip Lehr wan badly wounded
by a pistol shot iu the left side fired by a man
named Wolf. Wod hics been arrested and la
now In Lancaster fall.

—lion Charles W Pitman,shertlf of lichuyl.
kill el/lInt) 4110.1 muitteoly on Tburpday Th.
(fovea/14.41 wua a republican whoa., pupdlarity
ele,tutl luni I, the oitice he held by a large
niajurity ui a 1141111.1r1,1tle county lie VI WS IL

repremenl.6tiro It Cungrean ninny years ago

We are gratified to.learn that R. A.
McConnell, Esq., has been renominat-
ed for member of the House by the
democracy of Green county. There
was no opposition. In the last House
Mr. McConnell took a prominent purl
in the proceedings, and made a record
of which himself and his constituents
may be prowd

—lion Asa Packer line signed an agreement
to take charge of the New Jeriley West Line
railroad and complete it whim. eight Triunity
and settle its indebtedness. its has beau
chosen president of the board of directors,
with Robert N. Sayre, of the Lehigh Valley
railroad, as vice president and others of the
same road as directors

--(in Fr'iley !nit the body of a man, Ger-
na. found hanging to a tree In Mead:

'rude. From the appearance of the clothes
upon the body there In little doubt-that lie had
find been in thu water, and there are strong
miimiciona that lie had been murdered and
then hung to the tree. There la great •zeh
maid In Meadville over the affair.

.-From the Greensburg Argos: On Thurs-
day afternoon of last week, ail the exprons
train on the ‘Vestern Pennsylvania railroad
was proceeding eastward, and rounding IV
curve about midway between Leeohburg and
Appolo, the engineer observed a woman on the
track, waiving her apron violently in the air.
The first thought was of danger, and he im-
tnedlatety applied his Lifelike and got the
train stopped Just in time to prevent a ter-
rible accident, as a mass of rock; weighing
about fifteen tons, had :Allen upon the hack a
few rods from *here the woman hail given
the signal. When the train stopped the pas-
sengers ware nut long In ascertaining the
cause, and appreciating the conduct of the
poor country woman, to whose preserves of
mind they owed their rescue from a shocking
casualty, Colonel Hicks, the conductor of the
train, at once consulted with some of the pa'

sengers and in a shott time a purse of $2O r

made up and presented to her. Se gave
name as Mrs. Frank. lied it not been!
warning signal, the train would hr
thoilled Intothe rook, and genus

the train. not to the paneangers,
,Astor 1 been the consequence,


